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WThe World's Famous
Catarrh Remedy-£
For Coughs, Colds |

and Catarrh |

"Mr cough ha* ceased. Pernnt did it."
KWBjoyi§My Mr. Dick Graue. Delaware, Ind.

jffiy "Pernna cured me very bad cold.^
"Peruna lias entirely cured nie of ca-

COUNTY TREASURERS
DISCUSS SOME LAWS

NEWSPAPER BILL IS
PASSED BY HOUSE

Keepers of Coffers From All Over
State Here Today; Big Banquet

to Close Gathering

«?? Legislation rela-

county treasurers

tion of co un t'y
treasurers held at the Harrtsburg
flub.

The session began at 2 o'clock and
the keepers of the various county cof-
fers were busy until nearly evening.
To-night there will be an elaborate
banquet at the club and among the
r.uens who will attend will be State
Senator E. E. Beidleman, this city:
Senators ft. W. Hillon. McKean; P. \V.
Snyder. Blair: Representatives If. A.
Brumbaugh and Samuel McCurdy,
Blair, and C. G. Corbin. Mifflin. The
treasurers and their deputies attending
include:

George F. Buss, Luzerne: J. B.
Aspers, Cumberland: Fred T. Mac-
Donald. Chester: M. R. Brumbaugh,
Blair: J. \V. Wilson, Indiana: H. P.
Keeley, Montgomery: J. R. Schlatter,
l.acka\yanna: ('. A. Love. Warren:
Fred Heether, Lycoming; 11. C.

Lancaster: W. J. Walker,
?<.He: f. C. Meivin, 11. McKean: F. L.

Bingham, Lawrence: W. s. Wescott,
Delaware: S. W. Shumkirler. Mifflin;
frank 11. Williams, Venango; A. ft.
Bailey, Dauphin; John H. Hartman,
Lebanon, and deputies, .1. E. Ruther-
ford, city! L. J. Moore, Luzerne; A. P.
Ingram. West Chester.

Iluss Brothers Sell Factory. Thej
biggest realty transaction of the I
month was recorded yesterday when:
William and-Louis Russ sold the Ice I
cream factory at. Walnut and Sixteenth!
streets to Russ Brothers' Incorporated.!
ii .- cream manufacturers, for $22,200.'
? Mhcr transfers were: William A. in

Carrie 8011, Fifth and Schuylkill j
streets. $1: F. D. Hantaan to the
State for Capitol Park extension. 703
South street. $2,500.

KEEP URIC ACID
OUT OF JOINTS

i

Tells Rheumatism Sufferers to Eat:
Less Meat and Take

Salts

Rheumatism is easier to avoid than I
in cure, states a well-known authority. I
We are advised to dress warmly; keep |
the feet dry: avoid exposure; eat less
meat, but drink plenty of good water. |

Rheumatism is a direct result of
eating too much meat and other rich |
foods that produce uric acid, which is!
absorbed into the blood. It is thej
function of the kidneys to filter this
add from the blood and cast it out in
lite urine: the pores of the skin are
also a means of freeing the blood ofthis impurity. In damp and chilly
cold weather the skin pores are closed,
thus forcing the kidneys to do double
work, they become weak and sluggish
and fail to eliminate the uric acid
which keeps accumulating and circu-
lating through the system, eventually
settling in the joints and muscles, caus-
ing stiffness, soreness and pain calledrheumatism.

At the first twinge of rheumatism
get from any pharmacy about four
ounces of Jad Salts; put a tablespoon-
ful in a glass or water and drink be-
fore breakfast each morning for a
week. This is said to eliminate uric
acid by stimulating the kidneys to nor-
mal acton, thus riddng the blood of
these impurities.

.Fad Salts is inexpensiye. harmless
and is made from the acid of grapes
and lemon juice, combined with lithia,
and is used with excellent results by
thousands of folks who are subject to
rheumatism. Here you have a pleas-
ant. effervescent lithia-water drink
which helps overcome uric acid and is
beneficial to your kidneys as well.
Advertisement.

Habgood Wins Fight to Have
Papers Paid For Advertising

Published by State

The bill carrying $18.040.8tl to pay de-
ficiency in cost of advertising the Con-
stitutional amendments, which was
amended last night in the House after
a prolonged debate, was passed finally
and sent to the Senate by the lower
branch of the Legislature to-day by a
vote of 12.1 to 80.

Over an hour was consumed in dis-
cussion of the bill, during which a
poirrl of order that the bill was uncon-
stitutional was voted down.

\V. H. Wilson. Philadelphia, opened
| the attack on the bill by calling at-
tention to differences in charges for
the same advertising made by news-
papers. asserting that the. Auditor Gen-

I eral was ready to pay fair hills. Mr.
Upschutz, Philadelphia, raised a ques-
tion of constitutionality, which was
vigorously combatted by Mr. Bald-
win, Delaware, and the question was
voted down. Mr. Habgood, McKean.
whose bill had been criticised bv Mr.
Wilson, made a statement in behalf of
publishers and declared State Treasurer
Young had advised Auditor General
Powell to pay the bills.

Mr. Cromer. Allegheny, said everyone
was weary of the contention and want-
ed a vote, but did not get enough sec-

l unds.
Mr. Wilson returned to tlie charge,

and said some newspapers had cut
down their hills when requested by the
Auditor General, saying Mr. Rogers, of
the department, had told him.

Mr. Dell, Huntingdon, asked where
newspapers discriminated against were
located and their politics.

"There are over :100, Republicans and
Democrats alike, located all over the
State." answered Mr. Habgood.

Mr. Glas*. Philadelphia, then tried to
wedge in a question of unconstitution-
ality, hul Mr. Baldwin went after him,
hut the Speaker bowled out the objec-
tor.

The vote followed, a number of Phila-
delphians voting with AVilson.

Anthracite Miners' Bill
Laid Over For Hearing

The first division in the Senate over
any bill this session came to-day when
by a vote o 24 to 15 the hill intro-
duced on behalf of the union anthra-
cite miners by Senator Catlin of Lu-
zerne county was placed on the post-

poned calendar for the purpose of giv-
ing the measure a hearing. The bill
amends the present anthracite laws
so as to increase the safety of anth-
racite mines, according to the miners,
and to make sure that the proposed
liability and compensation law will
apply to all hard coal mine workers.

When the bill came up for final
passage to-day Senator Thompson, of
Beaver, moved that. consideration of
it be postponed for the present. Sena-
tor Catlin objected and demanded a
roll call.

Senator Thompson said he asked
that the bill be postponed so that it
can be given a hearing at the request
of anthracite mining companies.

Lectures on Putting
Quality Into Service

fine hundred am" thirty members
of the Telephone Society of Harris-
burg at a meeting in Board of Trade
hall Inst evening heard S. M. Greer,
general commercial superintendent of
the Chesapeake and Potomac Tele-
phone Company, speak« on "Putting
Quality Into Telephone Service." Other
speakers were J. >l. Crosman. general
commercial superintendent of the Bell
Telephone Company of Pennsylvania,
and Frank Whitman, division man-
ager of the Chesapeake and Potomac
Telephone Company.

Prior to the meeting George S.
Reinoehl ontertalnod the following at
dinner: S. M. Greer, Frank Whit-
man. J, Heron Crosman, Jr.. Harold
B. Porter, John T. Harris, Harry F.
Hope. Elwood G. Mateer and Charles
E. Beeser. ,

SAILS FOR SOUTH AMERICA
D. W. Copelln, of Toledo, a brother

of City Treasurer O. M. Copelln, sailed
Saturday from Norfolk. Va? for Para.
Brazil, and from there he willsteam a
thousand miles up the Amazon to
Manaos. Mr. Copelln will be gone
three months.

FORMER OFFICIALS ACQI'ITTED

By Associated Press
East St. Louis, Til.. Feb. 16.?Six

former officials of East St. Louis were
acquitted by a jury to-day (if charges
involving the misappropriation of.
SIOO,OOO in city funds.

THE MASTER KEY
By John Fleming Wilson

By special arrangement for tMa pacer a photo-drama corresponding to tha
Installments of "The Matter Key' may now be teen at the leading mm-

tng picture theaters. By arrangement made with the Universal
Film Manufacturing company tt te not only possible to

read "The Master Key" tn this paper, but also after-
ward to see asoving picture* at mar story.

COPYRIGHT, I*l4, BV PLEMINO WILSON
?

| The man made no bones of demand-

! lng a large extra sum in compensa-
tion for bis risks and intimated with
extreme plainness tbat in case his ex-
orbitant blackmail was not paid be

would not only not accompany them,
but put it out of their power to go
alone.

For an hour Wilkerson bargained
and haggled, but all to no purpose. At
last he gave In and practically strip-
ped himself of coin, which the other
pocketed without a thank you.

The three of them started forth un-

der a glimmering moon toward the
priests' camp, a mile or so away by a
spring.

Half an hour's steady tramping
brought them within eyeshot of the
place, and Wilkerson went ahead to
spy out the lay of things.

When he came back he roughly told
Drake, in reply to his question, that
the idol must be in one of the pack

sacks lying about.
"It's a case of sneak up and get a

sack each of ns and then look for the
idol in it," he said.

"All right!" Drake growled. "Bui
it's risky business. In rase of a muss

where'll we meet again?"

"At our own camp." Wilkerson whis-
pered and led the way.

When they came close to the spot
where the natives were asleep the
three of them paused and listened.

Presently Wilkerson gave a silent
signal that no one was awake, and
they crept up among the baggage.

The first two sacks yielded nothing

and Wilkerson was reaching out for
one that seemed bulkier than the rest
when their guide coughed and Instant-
ly a couple o? the priests wakened.

Seeing strangers, they gave an alarm,
and one. apparently a soldier, fired off
an ancient musket so close to Drake
that he incontinently dropped his bur-,
den and fled.

He heard Wilkerson cursing behind
him, a couple of more shots and then;
took to his heels In good earnest as he
heard rapid footsteps.

A moment later Wilkerson had
cailght up to bim. panting and drag-

ging the sack, which he had refused
to surrender.

Between them they carried it on fur-
ther and then rested in a slight hollow
till their guide came up.

"If the idol isn't in this sack," Wil-
kerson said with a snarl. "I'll go back!
and shoot up the whole outfit and;
get it."

When the thongs were cut and the
great bag opened the first object that
met their eyes was the image they
sought, glimmering in the half light.

The moment he saw it and knew
that his quest was ended Wilkerson
flung the rest of the stuff away and
boldly got to his feet.

"Now for our own camp. We'll just
see where those plans are." he growled.

Drake and the guide both protested

in vain.
Safely away from pursuit, they lit a

light and examined their find.
"It's the snrne one." Wilkerson said

triumphantly.

"Made of metal, too." said Drake
slowly. "Now, where are the plans?"

"Inside of it!" announced his com-
panion. beating on the idol with his
knuckles. "Now to find out the open-
lug."

It did not take long for him to dis-
cover the movable eye. and when he
had pulled that out he thrust his fin-
ger in and withdrew it with a folded
paper.

This last he almost shouted into the
still air. and Drake drew back.

The man was mad.
"At least let them hare their idol,"

he muttered, picking it tip.

Wiikerson snatched it away from
him with a gesture ut cnce childish
and murderons.

i "I think I'll keep this for a me-
mento." he cried, careless of who
might hear him.

He stood up. the image in his
and before the sound of his blasphemy
Drake and the guide crept away in si-
lent horror.

And not far distant Favershani sat
vigilant by the side of bis camp watch-
ing over the sleep of Ruth Gallon.

Possibly it was an echo of Wilker
son's savage cry of triumoh that stir-
red b£r in her dreams.

She sighed and reached out one slen-
der hand. Jt touched that of .Tobn
Dorr and rested there as if she had
found safety.

Sir Donald saw that movement, and
ills eyes burned with jealousy. But
he did not move, keeping bis ears open
for the slightest sound, his eyes for
the faintest shadow between his
I'liarsres and the horizon.
*"""

CHAPTER XXVII.
"A Traitor to John Dorr."

OTH (TALI.ON awakened at
dawn and looked about ber,

K?yi trying to remember what had
trVrl happened and where she was.

Slowly there came back to be'/ the
wenes of riot In Bhnla. the assault on
the hotel and their own subsequent
flight.

Around her the natives lay in pos-
tures of sleep. Not far away, within
arm's reach. Jobn Dorr was still uncon-
scious of the new day.

Apart sat Sir Donald, rifle on bis
knee, bowed In drowsiness after bis
night's vigil.

She called over to Faversbam, and
lie roused biinselr. apparently much j
embarrassed tbat he bad been found
watching over Uie sli;mbers of bis com-
pany.

A moment later the whole camp was
up. and breakrast was soon dispatched.

"Now for a council of war." the bar
onet said presently. "So far we have
made good our escape from the fanat-
ics, and 1 believe now it would be
wise to turn back and seek civiliza-
tion again lor the sake of Miss Ruth." i

"Ob. I aui good for any amount of!
this kind or travel:" she exclaimed, j
"And 1 am wild to go ahead and find 1
the idol and the plans."

"So f,ir as we know, tbey are in
Bbala," Favershara remarked, with
some brus<nieness. "1 don't intend
that you shall risk your life again In
such foolishness."

John Dorr had steadily grown more
and more suspicious of the English-
man's attitude, and he now bitterly re-
sented bis assumption of guardianship

over Ruth, the more so that he real-
ized Faversbam had extricated her
once from a tangle of his making and
was undoubtedly right when he pro-
posed tbat she be placed in safety.

His first impulse was to insist tbat
Ruth follow bis plans, but second
tbought told bim tbat be would be
playing an unworthy part.

"Where shall we take her?" he de-
manded.

'.'Safe ami sound." hp erulted. drop-
ping tlie image to the ground. where
it lay staring grotesquely at the stars
through its single eye.

Drake and Wilkerson carefully ex-

amined their find, and Wilkerson laugh-

ed almost hysterically.
"The gold Isn't a thousand feet from

the main tunnel of the 'Master Key'
mine!'" he *a!d triumphantly and
thrust the plan* into his bosom before
Drake coald see more.

"Ifthose plans are lost or anything
happens to you." Drake said, with an
ugly note in his voice, "all our trouble
goes for nothing I am entitled to a
copy of those plans."

Wilkerson laughed In his face, and
the expression on his saturnine visage

made even the brutal guide cringe
backward.

"Give you a copy!" he snarled.
"Wben I've hunted for tbem a(J theee
fears and suffered the agonies of hell
on account of them? Tney're mine!
All that gold is mine! Mine! Mine, I
tell yoU.'"

Sure Way to Get
Rid of Dandruff

There is one sure way that never
fails to remove dandruff completely
and that is to dissolve it. This de-
stroys it entirely. To do this, just get
about four ounces of plain, ordinary
liquid arvon; apply It at night when re-
tiring; use enough to moisten the
scalp and rub It in gently with the
finger tips. > (

By morning most, if not all, of your
dandruff will be gone, and three or
four more applications will completely
dissolve anil entirely destroy every
single sißn and trace of it no matter
how much dandruff you may have.

You will find, too, that all ttchins
and digging of the scalp will atop in-
stantly. and jour will he fluffy,
lustrous, glossy, silky nnd soft, and
look and feel a hundred times better.

You can get liquid arvon at any drug
store. It is Inexpensive, and fjiur
ounces is all you will need. This sim-
ple remedy has never been known to

fall: ?Advertisement.

"Buck down the river to sotne city
where there are Americans," was the
response. "Bombay would be best of
HI!."

"But that would leave roe so far
iiway.'" Ruth protested. "I know John

i will Insist on keeping after the plans,

I and 1 doo't want to be left out of
everything."

John Dorr joined Sir Donald in argu-
ing that there was little sense in going
ou a wild goose chase and that she
would be far better ofT with good peo-

ple of ber own race.
"But who?" she demanded at last.

"W* don't know any one."
"1 do." Ir aversbam put In quickly.

"1 know nome awfully Joily Ameri-

cans. too, missionarleH. Then there's
your American consul, you know."

It was settled at last, and they re-

turned by easy stages to Bhala and
thence down the river.

Sir Donald wan as good as his word,

and Ruth found herself invited to stay
as a guest at several bouses.

She chose that of the American con-

sul. a middle aged gentleman, who.
with his wife, presided with true east-
ern hospitality over a little group of
business men and missionaries.

Mrs. Reynolds received the girl with
open Hrm«. listened to the story of her
adventurer and thanked trod devoutly

t that Ruth was at last under the pro-

tection of fellow countrymen. To John
her language whs plain:

"What in the world do yoo mean by
dragging this young Inrly over half
creation and making her run ail aorta
of risks?"

"But"?
[To be Continued.]

Press Ship Bill Fight
During 14 Days Remaining,

Orders From President
By Associated Press

Washington, Feb. lfi.?President
Wilson's fight for his ship bill WHS

launched In the House to-da.v with a
special rule limiting debate to six
hours.

President Wilson after conference,
with leaders, came to no determina-
tion on the question of an extra ses-
sion and only sent out word to press
the tight In the fourteen days which
remain to the sixty-third Congrosa.

OTHER AUTO SNOW
ATKELKER ST. HALL

Capital City Motor Dealers' Asso-
ciation Perfects Organization;

Exhibit March 13-20
With George A. Dechant chosen us

president to lend the Capital City Mo-

tor Dealers' Association the organ-
ization was perfected last evening at
the Plaza Motel. About twenty*-five,
men who represent various makes of
cars were present or represented by
their salesmen. Seventeen members
pledged themselves to maintain an or-
ganization for show purposes in order
to display their automobiles to the
best advantage at a minimum cost.
To accomplish this it was proposed to
admit all dealers In automobiles on a
profit-sharing basis, giving a pro rata
refund from earnings of the show to

each member according to the number
of square feet paid for at the show.
Every automobile dealer within a ra-
dius of fifty miles is eligible to mem-
bership and benefits derived the same
as those in the city of Harrisburg. A
membership fee of $lO will be charged,
which admits all new applicants until
April 1. After that date the member-
ship fee will be $25. An invitation to
ail dealers to join the association will
be extended. The following dealers are
Included In the new association:

E. C. Ensminger, Hupmobile; East
End Auto Company, Studebaker, Olds-
mobile; Mohn Brothers. Met/.; \V. 11.I 1.
Keister, King; E. W. Shank, Maxwell;
Kentz-lyandis, Jeffrey, Pullman, Vim;

P. H. Kenoch. Jackson; David Ream.
Mitchell; Case Company, Case car; .1.
A. Gilmore, Kissel Kar; 11. A. Fish-
burn. Empire, Vulcan; Roberts &

Hoin. Haynes; Paul D. Messner, Stan-
Icy; P. Driscoll. Ford: Hottenstein &

SCeck, Buick and Chevrolet; Conover
& Mehring. Detroiter; E. U. Leinbach,
City Auto Supply Company, supplies.

These seventeen dealers will exhibit
lhe cars mentioned at the Kelker
Street Hall. March 13-20, inclusive.
Benjamin Johnson, automobile show
promoter, of Baltimore, is being con-
sidered to manage the show. About
0.000 of the 7,500 available feet of
floor- space was contracted for last
evening. Another meeting will be held
this evening, when E. Ensminger
and Secretary Barrett "will report on
the hall and perfect plans.

The officers elected are as follows:
George Decliant, of I he Case Company,

i president: R. W. Shank, local Maxwell
representative, vice-president, and I!.
C. Barrett, of the l-'ast Knd Auto
Company, secretary-treasurer.

! The following executive committee
was elected: K. I>. City Auto

,

Terrifying When Child
Wakens With Croup

ye .r cl* l ' 1 sudrlerilv wakfi with
\u25a0 terrifyhiv ti>uf.h, a »« t» :»p i nsr. clink In*.

I struggle to Uh l. -6a;h, giv« GoffCough I we *l"'i\u25a0» »?«"!*«! c
: tracts rut .-mi raise 'h»> phlegm; c!' i
the r w'rv.. plpi: ai.rt n.i i

I breathing II - n no""
havp wtojijtPfi cr :j> in ' > . T.ite* v
tills rellahiv r<Tn"> v. 1T; «> fJnff's to -r
vent I'ro.'f i> \u25a0\u25a0' Whooping Coup!),
may mw iiliies*. «'

tains no oj iat ur.-..Bleed by
and Or , - ' r . :i-iri &<Jc. Gel it tod; I

..,...,,,,,,. .
,

, , ,
.
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I HEAD STUFFED FROM i;!
CATARRH OR A COLD ;;j

T Says Cream Applied in Nostrils J \ I
X Opens Air Passages Right Up. ?? |

TTVVTTTTTVVTTTVVV%*TVTWVTV

Instant relief?no waiting:. Your
clogged nostrils open right up; the air
passages of your head clear and you
can breathe freely. No more hawk-
ing, snuffing. blowing, headache, drv-
ness. No struggling for breath at!
night; your cold or catarrh disap-
pears.

Get a small bottle of Kly's Cream
Balm from your druggist now. /Npply
a little of this fragrant, antiseptic
healing cream in your nostrils. It ;
penetrates through every air passage
of the head, soothes the Inflamed or!
swollen mucous membrane and relief
comes instantly.

It's just fine. Don't stay stuffed-up
with a cold or nasty catarrh.

f imi vi %%w%%%i i 1

|| A Cold House Means Sickness i|
\u25a0 | Heavy colds, pneumonia and even tuberculosis are frequently the J|
11 result of a cold house. An even warmth Is essential to your family's 1 [

i j health and even heating requires good fuel. Montgomery coal Is all '!
i» coal, bums evenly, thoroughly and gives the maximum In heat value.
'; Trj' a ton the next time.

J. B. MONTGOMERY
<; < >

; | Both Phones Third and Chestnut Streets i

PRUNING TIME
!>OW I* tlie time to have your tree* and shnibn pruned mid your rlnm

lrlniniod. Writer have It ilone right and uve time anil dlnnppolntiiieiat?-
h.r our e*pert*.

The Berryhill Nursery Co.
. Phonr n7JW». *

1 *
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Beech' Nut
Tomato

K flliill INspite of what one hears in some 11
I *quarters?we believe that people ffl

were never so critical about qual- .

ity and so discriminating about
flavor as they are right now.

Take Tomato Catsup for in-
/m 1 1 liftvk stance ?think over your own ex-

illfiPe"ence with it. Note how many

S ifc®i your f"enck anc * acquaintances

11 ? If: j|| 11 are using Beech-Nut Tomato Cat-
li I IllliNll IIi 1 SU P- Look on the grocers' shelves
ill 111 111ill 1 fill' I ?see the prominent place he gives
I I his Beech-Nut Catsup display.
| | Public opinion, the wishes of his better

class customers are what he goes by?and

if f I knows where his customers stand when
M I 't con ies to Beech-Nut Tomato Catsup.

25c. the fullsize bottle; 15c. the half-
"

IpjraSjffiim B'ze bottle ?no difference in price?-
-1 M simply a matter of discrimination and

selection in quality.
rS*' ?? Order a bottle today.

lim rc
' I"R *S 1!' '' Maker* of America's mo*t fa-

moui Bacon? Btrch-Nut Bacon

IE!!!!!!!!!!| I BEECH-NUT PACKING COMPANY jj
|'?Plj!jIII III|If| ) Coming?News about Beech-Nut Beans. Look for an- W 4

n| _^3^^.
ntSth '8

'

CONSTIPITI, COLDS, HEMES.
REGIIUITE YOUR SOILS! 10 CENTS

Furred tongue. Bad Colds. Indiges-
tion, Sallow Skin and Miserable Head-
aches come from a torpid liver and
constipated bowels, which cause your
stomach to become tilled with undi-
gested food, which sours and fermentslike garbage in a swill barrel. That's
the first step to untold misery?indi-

! gestlon, foul gases, bad breath, yellow

skin, severe colds, everything: that in
horrible and nauseating;. A Cascaret.
to-night will surely straighten you out
by morning?a 10-cent box will keep
your head clear, stomach sweet, liver
and bowels regular and make you
feel cheerful and bully for months.

Don't forget your children ?their
little insides need a good, gentle,
cleansing, too, occasionally.

10 CENT BOXCS-ANV DRUG STORE

Supply Company: P. Drisooll, Ford;
David Ream. Mitchell: K. C. .Ens-
minger. Hupmobile and Lewis, and
W. H. Xicolai, representative for Hot-
tenstein & Zeck.

TUSCAN IA COMPLETES VOYAGE
New York, Feb. 16.?The new An-

chor liner Tuscania arrived here to-
day on her maiden (rip from Glasgow
and Liverpool. She was built at
Glasgow and is of 14,000 tons gross
register.

COMMITTEE OF POLICE
CHIEFS PROPOSE CHANGES

Plans for a meeting of the Stain
Association of Chiefs of Police were,
discussed at a meeting of the execu-
tive committee of the State Associa-
tion, held at the Harris House to-day.
The chairman. Superintendent J. )!.

Robinson of Philadelphia, presented a
tentative program for the next mmet-
ing. Proposed changes In rules and
regulations were also discussed. Th<»

.meeting adjourned late this afternoon.

Tha idlestFood-Drink Lunch at Fountain»

IfAsk For

= HORLICK'S
AvoidImitations?Take No Substitute

Rich Milk,malted grain, in powder form. More healthful'than tea or coffee.
For infants, invalids and growing children. Agrees with the weakest digestion.
Purenutrition,upbuildingthe whole body. Keep it on your sideboard at home,

/nvigotatea nursing mothers and the aged. A quick lunch prepared in a minute.

dflKHv Absolutely Wo Pain /
My latest Improved appli-

' \u25a0?\u25a0 if ancea. Including an ox.vgcn- .
gKI *

3 lied air apparatus, makes S
WmWmSa extrac-tin* and all den- S «

4V t.fir
tal work positively X >«< VkV X
painless and la per- Q & a\ jr
f«ctl| tuu-mleaa.

EXAMINATION > tectli . .45.00 I
pnrp x m ' x Wllnga 91.00\u25a0T KKft *4\ f x FWln*a la aftver

- X a\ VV X cement 60c.
X «\\T TX Gold Crowna and

Registered X V\.' X Brtdje Work, $3, 94, 95.
X a a X **-K Gold Crown . ...$5.00

Graduate X x Office open dolly ISO a.
. X / a\ ' X m. to 6p. m.j Hon., Wed.Aaalntanta X \* T X and Sat. Till tp. m.; Cnndan

Y x 1° a. m. to Ip. m.

r
BcM Pb*ii* ,Baaß

S £ 0 S EASY TEKMS 09~
X PAYMENTS

Market Street
'(Orer Um Bub)

/ Harriaburg, Fa. tt m«*t Ran .u«

PAIITIftN I Whßn Coming to My Offioo Bo
UftU I lull \u25a0 Sure You Aro In the Right P/aoe.
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